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Tonic Bitters
Recommended by us fo 
Nervous Debility, Loss o 
Appetite, Anemia and Rur 
Down Condition

Cistern
and
Well
Pumps. Strengthens the System, i e- 

gulates the bowels. Gives 
tone end vigor to the diges
tive organs without any of 
those debilitating effects gen
erally produced by many 
Dyspepsia Remedies-

Try a bottle and be con
vinced.

Good stock of cistern 
and well pumps at reason
able prices while they 
last.

Price $1-00Order Have troughlng 
early—and be sure of a 
good job. . J. P. PHELAN

il Phono 28Druggist ii
NOTICE !

Tinware repairing done 
on Saturday's oi ly.

F.J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

PlumbingTinsmi thing
Furnace Work
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SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 In Advance.

Jos. kunkel
Mildmay

j
;

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

Six-horsepower

!

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttirg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Morning t/ain, southbound .
Noon mail train, nort-hbound......... 11.3
Afternoon train.southbound.......... ...4.1
Night train, northbound

7.1

9.1

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.
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THE WALTHAM 
CONVERTIBLE 

BRACELET WATCH
JS easily the first 

favorite with the 
ladies. Why? Be
cause of its dainty 
beauty and abiding 
accuracy. But that is 
not all. It appeals to 
the ladiesalsobecause 
of the many different 
ways it can be worn. 
On the case is a little 
“eye” that folds back 
snugly against the 
case when it is desired 
to wear the watch on 
chain, brooch or rib
bon. You really ought 
to see this beautiful 
watch and we shall be 
pleased to show it to 
you at any time.
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Ghaa E. Wendt •'
Mildmay Ont.
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Oak Leaf 
Pune Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
floflr. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Co.
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iome
work looks brighter 
I when coated with

lAY'g
VARNISH

1 DEALER

E Make your 
light food 
nourishing

1ts
. 11 when Helen goes away to; 

mil miss her dreadfully, but : 
going to sit down to tears :

In the first place, I 
id she can go. She has her 
-c as I have mine. Then, I 
; to have two teachers all 
<tra guests frequently, work 
lining summer, to say nothing 
and letters.

)n says that the four means 
books, society, solitude, 

el. During the winter I have 
id solitude, during the sum- 
ve society of cultured friends; 
present my traveling must 

mainly of the two miles be- 
ly home and the village, and 
rneys of my imagination, as 
r friends like the soldier boy 

pictures of other lands, 
not a great deal? And more 
ne just as rapidly as I grow 
i it.

Put a spoonful of Bovril 
Into your'soups, stews and 

It will give them a 1pies.
delicious new eavourlness, 
and you will be able to get i
all the nourishment you 
require without making a 
heavy meal.

e are

BOVRIL
Too Obvious.

Sunday School Teacher—“Which 
bird did Noah send out of the ark to 
find out what the weather was like?

Small girl — “Please, teacher, a 
weathercock." ______

Tested Rec'pes. 
m Fruit Pie—Line a deep pie 
ith plain pie crust, and bake, 
lay on the bottom of the crust 
of fruit such as fresh peaches, 

or berries. Sprinkle with 
Then cover with a cream filling.

F.lling—M: cup sugar, 1-3 
lour, Va teaspoon salt, 2 cups 

flavoring.

I

as.

COAR8E SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
i

2 eggs, Va teaspoon 
he dry ingredients, and make 
h paste with a part of the milk, 
add the rest of the milk and the 
well beaten. Cook until it thick- 
nd then add flavoring. When cool,; 
this over the fruit in the pie 

Just before serving, cover

a1
TORONTO SALT WORKS

TORONTOC. J. CLIFF

“Kaybee”cSEDANRTEcHEST's
whipped cream.
pie Pie with Marshmallows— 
a deep pie pan with plain pastry, 
■over the bottom with well-flavor- ; 
rplcs cut in eighths. Sprinkle 
brown sugar, bits of butter, and 
our tablespoons of cold water, 
until the appUs are tender. Then 
the apples with marshmallows,

I fourths, and return to the oven 
the marshmallows.

for Christmas—2 
Is pears, 2 lemons, 2 oranges, 1 
liced pineapple, 1 cup pecan nuts, 
rounds sugar. Cook the pears, 
uicc of the lemons and oranges, 
he pineapple, which is cut in fine 

, slow fire for forty-five 
Then odd the sugar and

-proof and woadoi- 
pieoeB of faraltura.Absolutely 

tally bfLnasome 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

Write for free Illustrated Uteraturc. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Sound. Ont.

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly I

If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel 

fident of al 
at your best. In 
moments It renders to your 

l skin a wonderfully pure, 
\ soft complexion that is 

p^. — A beyond comparison.

irown 
r r Preserves peari n 2* api

but

Vi 1

=?, over a 
tes.
and cook until transparent. Place 
rs, and seal with paraffin. The 
and pineapple may be omitted 

9 wishes. ‘
sii

sm ihe 
rHoRSE

Signs of Experience.
jbie—“My father must have been 
all sorts of mischief when lie was

mny—"Why ?"
^ie—'-Cos he knows ’xactly what 
ions to ask me when he wants to 

r what I’ve been doing." IV
Horses can 

only do so much 
work—make the 
loads as easy as 
you can.

x-
thousand Canadian ex-sol

living in Britain arc claiming 
,st the Canadian Government for 
rs due to the rate of exchange
ing.

IMPERIAL 
Mica Axle Grease

ird's Liniment For Burns, Etc.

Helps the horse by pre
venting friction between 
the wheel and the hub.

It coats the hub 
with a smooth 
hard surface— 

^5 lubricates thor-
oughly. Takes 
the strain off 

—harness and

\\

t

IMPERIAL 
Eureka Harness OH

Penetrates into the har- 
makes it waterproofness—

—repels insect a keeps 
straps and tugs 
strong and pli
able. Prevents 
cracking and 
breaking of 
stitches. It is 

mineral

n«
I ty^lMBWL

lilf free from 

idds and can
ot become

Id.
far famed products
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Classified Advertisements.CHILDREN OF ALL AGES BITS OFHUMOR^
FROM HERE WHERE

T EARN TO VAMP IN A FEW 
hours with “Shay’s Simple Chart of 

Chords” enabling a person to readily 
play accompaniments on piano or organ 
In every key; endorsed by leading musi
cians everywhere. Agents wanted, lib
eral commissions; postpaid to any ad
dress in Canada for $1.00. Selfhelp Pub. 
Co., 100 Broadway, Sydney, N S._________

TOGS FOR 
SMALL FOLK

SUMMER

ASTHMA-
HAY FEVER

Children of all ages—whether it be 
the new-born babe or the growing 
child—have to be constantly guarded 
as to their health, 
health of the little one largely de
pends his strength and usefulness in 
after years. Baby's Own Tablets are 
the ideal home medicine for children of 
all ages. They are a gentle but thor
ough laxative which are absolutely 
guaranteed to be free from opiates or 
other harmful drugs and which may 
be given to the youngest child with 
perfect safety and beneficial results. 
Through their action on the bowels 
and stomach they banish constipation 
and indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fevers and make teething easy. 
Mothers, you can make your Little 

well and keep them well by just 
keeping a box of the Tablets at hand 
and by giving an occasional dose to 
the baby to keep his little bowels reg
ular and his stomach sweet. The Tab
lets are.,sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

,4.5 Upon the good —sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing:—

7
rT»i

L% j China money, which Germany sug
gests substituting for lower value 
paper money, will bo easily kept clean, 
but apt to break.

India’s Products.
At a school examination the exam

iner asked one ch.ld:
“What are the products of our In

dian Empire?"
The unhappy infant began nervously 

to reel off the list she had got by 
heart:

“Please, sir, India produces curries 
and pepper and rice and citron and 
chillies and chutney, and—and—and— 
and----- ”

“Yes, yes," said the examiner, im
patiently, 
thàl?"

Another infant’s ha
“Well, you tell her x 

that." I
“Please, sir, India/gestion.”

RAZ-MAH
brings relief. Put up in cap
sules, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s. 142 
King St. W., Toronto.

'V
Minard’s Lfniment Relieves Distemper

Only a sharp blade Buy Thrift Stamps.

gives a perfect shave GIRLS! A MASS 

OF WAVY, GLEAMY 
BEAUT^L HAIR

An unstropped blade 
cannot give as 
shave today as 
yesterday and must 
soon be discarded.

The exclusive self-strop- 
ingfeatureof the AutoStrop 
Razor ensures from each 
blade as perfect a shave 
each day as the day before. 
It is as easy to clean as to 
strop—nothing to unscrew 
or take apart.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

Forty-Eight Years in 
“Canada’s Western Empire”good a 

iyc “What comes after alldid Goldilocks
9640 Colonel John S. Dennis, C. M. G.,

Df;“ry»6, wh° tode the plains of Alberta>
9649—Boy's Russian Suit (with or Saskatchewan and Manitoba 48 years 

without trimming-bands; knee trous-] ago, when Indians and buffalo were 
ers). Price, 25 cents. In u sizes, 2 to] plentiful, knows more about Canada s 
6 years. Size 4 requires 1% yds. 32 Western Empire” than any other man. 
ins. wide; contrasting, % yd. 30 ins. He killed and ate the buffalo, narrowly 
w^e escaped being scalped by

9640—Child's Dress. Price, 25 cents, at least one occasion, suggested and 
Size 4 rc- built in Alberta the largest irrigation 

system in North America, recruited 
thousands of British and Canadians in 
the Uniited States during the recent 
war and not only volunteered for but 

service with the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force in Siberia.

Now the four western provinces of 
Canada have a population of 2,500,000, 
the buffalo are to be found only in 
parks in the Canadian Rockies and the 
Indians are on reservations. There 
are nearly 20,000 miles of railway in 
the four provinces, or one mile for 
each 125 persons; and of 225,000,000 
acres of good agricultural land, but an(j
35,000,000 acres are at present occu- to be christened. It’s in two volumes,

Peonle with thin blood are much p;e<i and cultivated- of lh® ba!?"c„e' and I don't believe a single 
more subiect to headaches than full- 190,000,000 acres> some 30,000,000 ever jnvented that is not mentioned,
more subject to headaches than lu acreg j. within fifteen miles of these vye*ve decided on John"
blooded persons and the form ofirail ,ines waiting for settlers.] Wc VC 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls is, „Think of ;t „ Col. Dennis> ..and;
almost always accompanied by hSad- he wor]d ■ out tor food.» HiJ MONEY ORDERS,
aches, together with disturbance of yiew ig that while Canada has won J The safe way to send money by mail 
the digestive organs. standing among the nations by her 18 b* Dom.nion Express Money Order.

» ...... . Whenever you have constant or re- wk the recent war so that to-day.
As a rule, it,is the new father who curring headaches and pallor of the| the name ..Canadian” is recognized as! So many people have found it pro- 

„ the bore, and the visitor who toes face, they show that the blood lathm distingui=hing a citizen of a progrès- f,table to raise foxes for the,r fur and
pohtely to stifle h,s yawns while the and your efforts should be directed to-[ siye and yirile country, Canada's share1 to “farm muskrats" on a large scale
baby is eulogised But the dame who, ward budding up your blood. A te, thg t struggle has invoIved her that it is not astonishing to hear of 
ca!M you Mr. Jones after the lythj treatment with Dr Williams Pmk jn financial obligationa which can on]y experiments in breeding othe. wild 
of his first reversed the usual ord^ of Pll,a will do tins effectively, and the be met and discharged by increasing animals for commercial purposes. A yeS]
lliings. _ ' rlch red blood made by these p.lls will |ler population and developing her vast farmer who established an experimen- t]10 beauty of your hair. It will be a

S 61oU nn‘t , , | relJlove the headache. I natura] resources which, while ample, tal beaver ranch on Prince Edward Is-, mass, so soft, lustrous,- fluffy and so
how Tn frmf the baby when It cried' ’6 hea';h are security for many times her war debt, ]and has sold the first pelts for from easy to do up. All dust, dirt and ex-
!*0 . , y . teik tn cau?®<* t*18"" blood than most peo- must be made productive of wealth forty to sixty dollars apiece, and Mr. cessive oil ls removed,
how to sing to it, how to talk to t pie have any idea of When your blood through development. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the Arctic ex- Let Danderlne put more life, color,
what toys to give it. what school to ,, impoverished, the nerves suffer Between 190B and 1914 about 2,- piorer, has leased the southern part vigor and brightness in your hair.

from lack of nourishment, and you 500,000 people settled in Canada, the1 0f Baffin Island to raise reindeer and This stimulating tonic will freshen 
may be troubled with insomnia, neur-j ]argegt proportion in the four western1 caribou. your scaJp, check dandruff and falling
ltis, neuralg.a or sciatica. Muscles, provinceg They left Great Uritnin 1 ..... .......hair, and help your hair to grow long,
subject to strain are undernourished United States and other countries II ATI I THI thick, strong and beautiful,
and you may have muscu ar rheum- ] for their new home, and Col. Dennis be- 1V1 ( ) I H t K 1
tism or lumbago. If your blood is thin | lieves that B00,000 each year may fol- llIV 1 llt-IX.
and you begin to show symptoms of j low them until these provinces-have a 
any of these disorders try building, total p0pu,ation 0f 10,000,000. Canada, 
up the blood with Dr. W-illiams Pmk be furdber believes, is destined to be 
Pills, and as the blood is restored to 
its normal condition every symptom 
of the trouble will disappear, 
are more people who owe their present 
state of good health to Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills than to any other medicine, 
and most of them do not hesitate to 
say so.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1 was raised. 
iat comes after9649 Let “Danderine” save and 

glorify your hait

Naming the Baby.
They were discussing It—It with a 

capital “I.” The onlyUhing that count- 
! ed in the whole wide World. In other 
words, the new baby. \

“Have you settled itk name yet?” 
asked the visitor. ]

“Yes," replied the fond mother. 
“And you should have seen the trouble 
we had! It’s so difficult to get a really 
good and appropriate name, don’t you 
think?"

“How did you settle it?"
“Well, I got a book on nomenclature 

and read it all through."
“Whatever’s that?’ exclaimed the

Indians on
❖

None to Spare.
The skipper of a small steamer 

which ran up and down the Clyde man
aged one day at low tide to get his ves- 
sel on a bank of mud.

After he had exhausted his entire 
vocabulary in describing the tide, his 
erring steamer, and his still more rot
ten crew, he leaned gloomily over the 
side to wait with what patience he 
could muster for the tide to rise

In 6 sizes, 1 to 6 years, 
quires 1% yds. 32 ins. wide, or 1% 
yds. 36 irs. wide.

McCall Transfer Design No. 003. 
Price, 15 cents.

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 80 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. Z

AutoStrop Razor
-sharpens itself (V.FREQUENT HEADACHES

Very soon he saw a girl approaching 
the river swinging a bucket in her 

Obviously she was coming

iy
visitor.

“Oh, it’s a book giving thousands 
thousands of names for children

Only $5.00—complete with 
strop—twelve blades in an at
tractive assortment of cases to 
suit any purpose.

HA Sure Sign That the Blood 
is Watery and Impure.down to get some water, and the 

wrath of the skipper flamed up anew.
Leaning farther over the side, and 

shaking his fist at her, he said: —
“My lassie, if you tak’ one drap o’ 

water till I get afloat again I'll warm 
yer car for’t”

name was

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada vS^

•>201
In a few moments yoù can trans

form your plain, dull, flat hair. Yt$u can 
have it abundant, soft, glossy and full 
of life. Just get at any drug or toilet 
counter a small bottle of "Danderine'' 
for a few cents. Then moisten a soft 
cloth with the Danderine and draw 
this through your hair taking one 
small strand at a time.

immediately, you have doubled

The Larger the Better.Well Remembered.
Hawkins was a greedy, self-seeking 

fellow, who expected to benefit by his 
rich uncle’s death. The latter had not 
failed to observe the nephew’s charac
ter, however, and when in his death
bed he sent for Hawkins.

“I haven't forgotten you, George,” 
he said; “got you down in my will."

At the funeral Hawkins invested in 
an expensive wreath and attended to 
hear the will read.

“To my dear nephew George,” ran 
the document, "I leave an illustrated 
edition of Dicken’s ‘Great Expecta
tions.’ ”

*

Instantly,

send it to, what religion it should fol
low, and what profession to adopt.

Mr. Jones was just about to ask her 
advice regarding the color of its coffin 
when she suddenly jumped up and 
said she was sorry, but she really 
must be going.

“Really?” murmured Mr. Jnes faint-

❖
Mlnard’s Liniment For Dandruff.

The caribou, the reindeer of Amer
ica, which was quite comon in North
ern Alaska thirty years ago, is now, 
like the buffalo, almost extinct.

\“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

.iy.
Good-bye!really must.

I expect your baby will be much larg
er when I see her again.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Jones. "I sincerely 
hope so.”’

“Yes. “the keystone in the arch of the Bri
tish Empire.” u

Of a total of $8,665,000,000 lent by 
Britain to her Allies, Russia owes her 
$3,840,000,000.

There cZ7♦
A Sagacious Mouse.

Mice have been making inroads up
on the family larder and wardrobe,and 
so the head of the family set a trap, 
the bottom of which was simply a 
piece of tin in which the manufacturer 
had left little slits, or openings, about 
a half inch wide, parallel with each 
other and extending the full length of 
it When in the morning he found a 
single mouse rushing wildly from wall 
to wall of its cage, he lifted the trap 
from its hiding place and laid it on a 
thick rug in front of the grate, where a
fire was burning briskly. Then, al- Accepl "California" flyrup or Fige 
though he had no intention of being |or the name California on
cruel he entirely forgot that the créa- package, then you are sure your 
ture was in danger of being roasted jhild i» having the beet and most 
alive. j harmless physio for the little stom-

When he returned the mouse had ! ech, liver and bowels. Children love 
actually built a barrier ten or fifteen iu fruity taste. Full directions oi 
times the size of its v dy between it- j each bottle. You must say “Calk 
self and the fire. With its teeth it had ! forain." 
cut away the. fuzz on th3 surface of the 
rug through the slits In the bottom of 
the trap, and had heaped this material 
together into a veritable wall of de
fense until it entirely filled the trap.

Wasteful Making of Railway Ties
'X I-left in the woods represent much lum- 

or “axed" ties is b©r which would be taken from the 
sides of the ties if sawn at the mill.

In our timbered districts, the wajcC 
In making hewn 
causing much interest. This is a very 
wasteful practice, and is one to which 
government agents have been repeat
edly calling attention.

The awakened interest in the sub
ject is due, no doubt, to the growing 
market for Jackpine lumber and the 
consequent operations of the small 
mills, which are sawing ties along 
some of the northern railway lines and 
also shipping lumber to the cities. The 
appearance of a woods where logs 
have been taken out for this purpose 
presents a contrast to an area where 
the ties have been hewn in the bush. 
On the former areas, all trees large 
enough to produce ties are cut and 
logs are taken down to a minimum 
top diameter of probably six inches. 
When the tree is down and bucked, 
all the wood material goes to the mill. 
For ties hewn in the woods, the tie- 
maker is paid at a rate per tie. Na
turally, he will use only the most easi
ly converted trees, consequently, the 
trees which would entail much work 
in removing limbs are left standing. 
If a tree is a little larger than is neces
sary to make a good tie, he discards 
several feet of the butt (the very best 
wood material). To make the tie he 
■cores it on two faces, and the chips

They Know That Cuticura 
Will Soothe and HealFinally, he leaves on the top of the 

tree all that will not make a No. 2 tie, 
and this often means that an eight-or- 
nine-inch top is left in the woods.

This actual waste, however, is not 
Operators

/To Each His Own. Whether It is an itching, burning 
skin trouble, an annoying rash, irri
tation, cut, wound or bum Cuticura 
will soothe and in most cases heal. 
First bathe with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry and anoint with 
Cuticura Ointment. In purity, deli
cate medication and refreshing fra
grance Cuticura meets with the 
approval of the most discriminating. 
8oép 25c, Ointment 25 end BOc. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lymans, Limited, SL Peul SL, MontreaL 
jp^F^Ca tic ora Soap shaves without mug.

(A Philosophy of the Road)
You roll along in limosine, I suffer the 

dust you fling.
As over the footpath I blithely fare, 

where the glad-heart vespers ring;
Riding is good, and I like not dust, but 

this I tell you true:
For all your cushioned and careless 

ease, I would not change with you!

You glance through a window casually, 
and note that the trees are green;

Questing, I joy in the wee nest hid 
midst the hedgerow’s sheltering 
screen ;

An instant you see the squirrel's 
poise, o-n the trunk of a grand old 
tree;

I stop for a friendly argument, and he 
shares my nuts with me!

the only consideration, 
taking out hewn ties necessarily skin 
over large areas, using only the choice 
material and leaving much good tim
ber, but, in all probability, not enough 
to make a second operation over the 
same area a paying undertaking. 
These slashings also form a serious 
fire hazard, and when fire once gets in, 
nothing can save the remaining tim
ber. ias Bemedlee

Book onThe waste in hewing ties will be ad
mitted by all operators without ques
tion, but they contend that expediency 
demands it in some parts, due to the 
difficulty of driving the logs by water 
to the mills. The fact remains that 
there is much absolutely needless 
waste at present, 
rapidly disappearing timber supplies 
as tew ties as possible should be hewn 
in the woods, and operators should 
take out both tie timber and pulpwood 
when logging areas where it is not 
commercially possible to take one af
ter the area has been operated for the

DOG DISEASES 6
SINCE g 18/0

Shiloh
iw,30gS8?SCOU<m«5

and How to Beod
Moiled Free to.any Ad- 
drees by the Author. 

H. Olay Glover Co., Ino. 
11S West Slat Street 

New York. U S A-

I
St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 

Minard's Liniment Co. Limited. 
Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by my 
horse last May, after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would 
do. My leg was as black as jet. I was 
laid up in bed for a fortnight and could 
not walk. After^using three bottles of 
your MINARD'S LINIMENT I was as 
well as ever, so that I could start on 
the road.

In view of our You fret at the tricksy, sun-shot show
er that dims your crystal pane;

I stand bliss-bound in the fragrance 
loosed by the fingers- of the rain!

You catch a glimpse, as you whirl a- 
long, of the wide sky's blue and 
white;

I thrill to the sweep of its loveliness, 
•its marvelous breadth and height!

To some engagement you hurry past, 
with small thought of the way;

I loiter on, from friend to friend, at the 
close of a toil-filled day;

You ride, over rather a boresome road, 
as swiftly as may be;

I walk, in a wonder-world—and yet, 
you would not change with me!

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

JOS. DUBES.
Commercial Traveller. Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

Statue of Charles I. Perfect.
The statue of King Charles I. in 

Whitehall, London, is universally 
praised as perfect—the only one so 
regarded in ail England.

He who can win and keep the love 
of a little child hasn’t much to worry 
about in this world or the next. -

a
Tîiere are many brands of 
tea and coffee—you take 
your chances on quality — 
and you pay the price.

But there is only one brand, of

A
Igi ISÇ5»

%B!
❖

>Blue.
A garden filled with larkspur, blue and 

sweet,
Beneath the bluest of unclouded 

skies ; e
A lass clad In blue muslin, fresh and 

neat,
To match the blue, of her deep, wist

ful eyes.

[üFreddy (seeing a two-humped camel 
for the first time): “Grandpa, who sat 
on that camel and dented it?”Instant Postum

ORM WINDOWS &DOORS
—invariably higFi in quality 
and invariably moderate in 
price. A Fair Trial Thlls.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co,Ltd.Windsor. Ont.

The name <<Bayor” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earacho, Nou- 
prescribed by physicians for overnipe- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made la Cahida. tls. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes or 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin^ which I a few cents. Larger “Bayer packages.

There is only one Aspirin—'“Bayer”—'You muet say “Bayer”
Aspirin Is the trade mark (reyïs'ered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacturei of Mond- 

acetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It 1» well known that Aar trig means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, tho tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark* th* ' .

CIZES to luk your 
openings. Fitted 

with class. Safe de
livery guaranteed.

Write for Price Lid 
[QJ. Cut down fuel 

Insure wi

A lad, whose dark blue serge's trim 
lapel

Was decked with bachelor’s button, 
blue and gay,

Smiled at the blue eyed lass, yet, 
strange to toll,

There wero r.u blues for them, that 
bright, blue day!

The HALLIDAV COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON r.-. V i ■ ..ir.'ITf I.S CANADA

ISSUE No. 38—’2ÔED. 7.
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more from ;iMany people do wrong 
lack’of consideration than from any de
sire to do prong.I I

GBA1TD FINISHEnter Any Day Rabbit shooting opens up on October 
ISth and it good for a month with nn 
extra week at Christmas, but it is stati d 

laws may be issued w hichthat new game 
may lengthen the season:

To the Biggest Sale ever staged in this section of the coun
try. Don’t Wait Don’t Procrastinate

The store is open to merchants to buy in bulk on and after 
Wednesday. The store will be open on Thursday morning as 
usual until further notice to all who want real values.

Everything must go regardless of high present day values

Mr. Benjamin Rider, of l-leinorc, had 
two barns burned on Sunday evening 
about six o'clock. During the severe 
electrical storm that passed over the 
district, one burn was struck by light
ning and before either barn could he 
saved they were entirely consumed. 
Both barns were big, being about forty 

bv seventy, 
five loads of hay and 45 loads of grain in 
them and these were also burned. Iht 
stock was released and driven out, only 
a few hens being burned. The buildings 

largely covered by insurance.•

Owen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction 
Stall ot Specialists 
Adding, Book-keeping Ma
chines, Calculators, Dicta- 
phones, etc#
Only school with practical
department
Graduates assisted to posi
tions.

;
There was about sc vent y-

0

Catalogue free
>

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

were

$25,000 wosfth of merchandise
fee turned Into cash

The Way of the Law

The fact that Mr. Fred Yiindt, of 
Ayton, owns a car got him into trouble 
and befoic the Police Magistrate cl 

evening last week through

********************

Fell Term from August 31st mustHanover one 
no fault of .his own. It appears he to .t>

!
cd his auto to three young ft Hows 
work in Hanover and while on a joyride 
lltey ran amuck at the biidgc at the 
at Hanover and were précipitait d into 

Had it not been for the Mens amti Boys Suits at 
prices less than half of 
to-day’s market values

Sugar $20 per cwt. to
customers buying $25 worth 
of other merchandise

Mens Fine Shoes, Boys, Misses and Chil
drens Fine and Heavy Shoes at less than 
wholesale prices

Your, Cream, Butter, Eggs, Onions, etc.

Ladies Traveller’sf STRATFORD. ONT. w'

2 The Leading Commercial
g School of Western Ontario. f
* We have competent, exper-
2 ienced instructors. We give ;
* thorough courses in Com- a
* mercial, Shorthand and Tele- j» 
< pathy departments and we(J 
± assist graduates to positions *
2 Write now for our 
« catalogue.

the ritugccn. 
assistance lent by Mr. Wets, it is likely 

would have drowned. The 
also badly damaged. Constable

that they SeatsSamepE'c
’!

car was
Beamish laid a charge againtt landt 
for reckless driving, and he unpcarcd 
before Magistrate Telford on Wed net- 

week. It cost him

'
!

!
day evening of last 
«IS. 75.—Post. All the newest and best in clothes, 

styles and materials at a saving of Ten 
toFif teen Dollars on every garment-

free »
<»

Morris Man Fined. „-t>i
♦

m
D. A. McLACIILAN, <• The charge against Jas. Howthorne 

of Morris, of having in his possession 
beer, or wash, for the purpose of 
factoring spirituous liquor, was tried be
fore Magistrate Reid of G iderich, last 

Dudley Holmes of Wingham for 
prosecution, and if. 13. Morphy M. 

P., of Listowcl for the defence. Inland 
Revenue Officer Floo.lv of Toronto laid 
the charge. The beer, or wash, was 
composed of blackstrap molasses, 
ground barley and hops, uod on analysis 
sho-.veJ proof spirits. Hawthorne

fined 8200 and costs or six months

Principal, f .<*
41 4-

BUYCOMEThe Choice of a School is 
very Important the

SAVE
BringYonge and Charles Sts.,

TORONTO, ONT

Possesses a reputation for high 
grade work that is absolutely 
clean and will remain so This 
is the reason the demand for 
our graduates is five tirr.es 
supply. Do not fool with edu
cation. If you do, you lose. 
It always pays to get the best. 
Write for free catalogue. Enter 
any time.

in jail.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELFined For Blocking Road

fined two dollars 
Tiice-

our John VVatfon was 
without costs at the Police Court 
day morning for blocking the road. 
Watson had stopped on a narrow piece 
of road to have a taili with a friend in a 
motor truck which he met. A motorist 
came along and wanted past, but it 
only after considerable tooling of the 
horn that Watson moved h:s hois.-s and 

The practice of blocking the

Are you a Man or WomanTown Mall, MildmayW. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune? 
Ambitious enough to Increase your Estate Immed-

OWE NIGHT ONLY
FaicSay, October 1st

$2,000,000 Production
>YX

.«U Alien «1*

wagon.
road, both by stopping to talk and by- 
heavy wagons that refuse to give an 
inch of road to a motorist that wants 
by, is an all too frequent one, 
fine of two dollars in this case is just a 
nominal one to serve as a win ning.

No Guess Work and lhe

l
> lately?

Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Gocd Livelihood?

Medical Examination?

sOur method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific. Sent up on Serious Charge

i /HALflN°
x:y

!A
there is no guess-work George Dreisingcr, a former furniture

dealer and undertaker of Hanover, 
arrested in thet town on Thursday even- j 
ing last by Chief Ferguson of Walker- l 
ton and brought before Magistrate Tol- 
ton here, who remanded him to jail 
til Tuesday morning on a charge of ah- j 
ducting Annie Forsythe, daughter ol ; 
Mi- and Mrs. John Fossythr, of Brunt. 
The accused, who is a married man wtlh 

ushered before the 
10 o’clock on Tuesday 

the information had

Healthy enough to pass.ai-V.". ■■ ;It coc-ta you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the Strain.

Prices Moderate.

Then clip this advavtisc- 
Fill in the coupon Name.............................

Address..........................
Date born..... day of .......
in the year......

-, V • ’ ment, 
and tend to—n .(i

i. A ■

DICKPCCDA S. C. Cooper, Inspector. 
Northern Life A: urarcc Co. 

Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office

S/i Yi

REBECCA”»’ yf/i 
plWC. cx3< iiWf tL

liiai

two children, was
local J. P. at 
morning, and as 
been changed to that of having carnn 
knowledge of a girl under 18 years of age, he was arrainged on this charge.
The parents of the girl, in their tisti- 

stated that Dreisingcr had come 
occasions

C. A. FOX 1

-dA
AW IMS 

Hoo? A/

\WalkertonEWBLLBR
Optician ra

?

Themony
to their home on one or m ire 
with his wife, and had bee .meacquaint
ed with his daughter. They maintained 
that he coaxed her away against l ei 

She disappeared on Thursday, 
home the following

I!DR. L. DOERINti :

Walk
A '" -c Aû.iàton.5

The Gazette
Cltsfebing List

J :
DENTIST MILDMAY. I

i'[ft (• )

<X!1

SSSnSte
taat every eecoud aud fourth, luobday of eacli 

til.

will.
and fulling to,return i 5

made and they !day, enquiries were 
learned that die had left wi.ll Drc.smg- 
cr. The father, Mr. Forsythe, had :• 

out on F* rid : v for Drci- 
Annic For; y the, the 

evidence to the

V*> ' Direcc from

m II f'ïwarrant sworn
Toronto Ont. 

See Mary in a 3 Ring Circus Secenc 
Charlie’s walk is like grand opera music 

Full of Thrills, Laughter, Romance and Love 
Wilf be shov/n here v/ith special music

singer’s arrest, 
girl in the ease, g ive 
effect that Dreisingcr had met her at 
the Kinloss picnic on August 5th, and 

Kincardine. On the 
he had phoned her, and as 

per arrangement, met her with an auto 
I j miles from her home in Brant on 
Thursday afternoon, and motoring to 
Harriston they put up at an hotel, 
until Friday morning, when the girl pro
ceeded on to Toronto and Dreisingcr 
went back to Hanover. The girl main
tained that the accused had had im- 

rclations with her, and on the

i!

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D I * oaïWMsaKæâBKMesïSfîsæBSiei ;
tPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON had taken her to

last occasion
: .. so

»e.iaen.^-fflor. Street North , ^

Gazette and Rural Canada.................................
Gfizcitc.and Daily Globe .............................. .
Gazette and Daily World.....................................
Gazette and Family Herald & Weekly Star.
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun...................
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star........................
Gazette and Daily Mail & Kmpirc...................
Gazette and Farmers’ Advocate........................
Gazette and Canadian Countryman.....................
Gazette and Farm & Dairy...................... ................

and Daily Advertiser (morning)...........

v6 75
I ........ 5.75

3.20
3.25I25c Sind SOc ■4.25Admission

Doors Open at 7.30, Stnrtintiot 8.15

Come early ar.d avoid tho rush

:6.75
DR. P. F. McCUE i........... 3.50

proper
completion of the evidence I he Magis
trate sent Dricsingcr up to a higher tri
bunal for trial. He was removed to 
jail. The case will probably be tried 
at the Fall Assizes which open in Walk- 

Nov 16th.' Crown Attorney

3 00|l 2.30WalkertonVictoria St 6.75I GazettePhone 115 “The I i.jThis attraction is un .or the comr management as 
Birth of a Nation" and “Hearts of the World” -JLet us have your next order 

or Counter Check Books.

erton on
Dixon is acting for the prosecution and 
Lawyer Klein for the defendant.

Lr
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Leave you y orders for C®amte

Check Books at Gazette Office
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«
$ ONTAIli® FAfSM AGENCY
«« Palmepstoti, Ont. ?2
5 Wc have for sale Tlrrtv-fivr (35) of the Best Farms in I he Counties ©
© of Wtllitigton, Perth and IL .-ci , f urn Fuiy tu iwo l i undri d /u.i : ‘•jell, 1? 

xvelVsituatfd on good roads, with Fii td-uk t-s Buildings, priced Irtm Four , 
Thousand (84 0C0) to Eighteen Thousand (818,000). It you are loolirg for jj 
a first (.1 iss Farm, let us know \\int.,you requin-. I trending purchasers •- 
will be driven f. t-e to inspect, ary proper'y we have for sale. I

<♦

*Addrrss: ONTARIO FARM AGENCY, Box 89, Palmerston ,»
I’HONL- 10.

P.8.— If you h ivc a f. rir, far sale, list it with us. Our terms are reason- ,*$
aVr.

«

>>
$ »

V»

-
/

Three Million 
New Customers

For Canada’s Grain
—Produce 
—Manufactures

Secured by the West India Trade 
’ Agreement and Canadian Ships.

By willingness and ability to pro
vide ships, Canada this year has 
drawn the West Indies closer to 
herself and to the Empire. She 
can make preferential trade agree
ments with other peoples under 
the British Flag, without arousing 
international complications.

I

Canada possesses men with brains 
who will make these preferential 
trade agreements. But to make
good these trade agreements 
must have Canadian Ships.

The Navy League of Canada

^SESKT?'.T^nxSSGSSEEEL1îtXi-wi

'Fmwi ^ ieimj mwmThe Man'With a Genius for jf*3' 
Helping

If You Have High Blood 
Pressure You Must 

Be Careful When to Buy Flour
There is a man. said his neighbor, 

speaking of the village carpenter, who 
has done more good, 1 rcaliy believe, in 
this ncighborhocd than any othe person 
x\ho ever lived in it. He cannot talk 
very well in prayer-meeting, and he 
d ■< sn’t often tty. He isn’t worth txvo 
thousand dollars, and its very little he 
can put down on a subpeription list for 
a y object. But a new family never ÙJ 
move s into the village that-Tie docs not 
find i ut, to give them a neighborly wel
come, and to offer them any little scr- 
vice he can render. He is always oh 
the lookout to give strangers a scat in 
his pi w af church. He is always ready 
to xxu'en with a sick neighbor, and look 
after his affaijs for him. 1 have some- 
turn 8 thought that he and his wife kept 
huu.-e plants in winter just to he able to 
send flowers to invalids. He finds time 
for a pleasant word for every child he 
meets; and you’il see the children climb- 
mg in;o his onc-horsc wagrn when he i
has no other load. He really seems to jj, MUdjTlQy - OntQïiO 
bave a genius for helping foil s in all 
sorts of common ways, and it docs me 
good t very d..y just to-mcct him in the 
evcct.

When the Blood Pressure la much 
above normal there Is always the 
danger of rupture of a blood vessel, 
most frequently In the Brain and 
producing a stroke, or In the Kid
neys, producing Bright’s Disease. 
One should guard against over-exer
tion or excitement and take 

HACKING’S
HEART AND NERVE REMEDY

to dissolve the Uric Acid deposits 
that form in the Veins and Arteries, 
making them hard and brittle. This 
remedy Is a wonder; it builds up the 
entire system by Purifying the 
Blood, Strengthening the Heart and 
by producing 
condition of the Nerves.

Mrs. Wm. Morley, o-f Palmerston, 
used quite a numlber of boxes of 
Hacking's Heart and Nerve Remedy 
and they (benefited her so much and 
she was so pleased with them that 
she recommends them to all her 
friends who have this trouble or who 
are all run down and Nervous. She 

“you must be sure to get Hack-

Now Is the time to lay in a stock of Flour made 
■ from old wheat, and Flour that has been milled two 
’ months ago makes the Best Bread. Flour made from" 
, new wheat should be three months old before using.

„ I have a small quantity of old Flour on hand, and 
l first come, first served.
t

[
Also Feed of all kinds at Right Prices. 

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, etc.a n'ormal and hoadthy

GEO. LAMBERT.
Phone 36

LIng's.”
Constipation is one of the aggrav

ating causes of High Blood Pressure 
and it is advisable to use Hacking's 
Kidney and Liver Pills to drive out 
the Poisons that generate In the sys
tem. These two preparations go 
well together and you should buy a 
few boxes from your dealer to-day. 
Hacking’s Limited, Listowel, Ont.

Foi1 Fall and WinterA YOVTHIT L SINN Lit.

a young vim,), who w: loft to You will want a new Suit or Overcoat for Fall and Winter. This 
lot.a aftor uii- <'hiiicsp in i-oi: v h. vo is the place to get them. We have just exactly what you want—the 

weeks a pro during tiv- hsi-me very latest in samples and style books just in. Come in and see them
Dress Swell Clothes

c

DruggistJ. P. Phelan of tile proprietor. i\\ip-l $1,00 
from the till, a sum wlii -ii t'llief

Era’EE.-H vtirMSSSS?
i turning at night, ami aUht.ugh an- samples of the newest patterns for rail and Winter. Kemember 
other lad was in chni'K - of mi hum- that these are not ready-made, but made to your measure.
dry. he original Ihi'f was di.--covered 
hanging about the place. 'Mi the ar- 
ri\ al of the proprietor on the nit’,ht train 
the till was found by him to have been 
rilled ef 83.00, and as suspicion pointed 
to the former culprit, he was accosted 
on Sunday and accused of the theft.
After first stoutly denying the crime, he 
later owned up to the deed, and passed 
over the coin on Sunday night. The boy 
is starting out in a fair xvay to catch a 
place on the degree team of some refor
matory, and his folks would be well ad
vised to keep a watchful eye ovc7 such a 
iglit-fingered offspring, as the mere 

handing back of the loot after lie is de
tected isn’t always going to satisfy the 
n.inions of the law. or be construed as

Garrick Township School Fair 
Prize Winners.

School Parade—No. 1 Cirrick Separ
ate School; No. 2 Garrick, Otter Creek;
No. 7, Garrick.

3 minute address—Eleanor Schnurr,
E. Koenig, Wallace Wilton.

Sh uf oats—Mcnno Hof'ftle.
2 qts oats—«Mcnno Hoffelc.
Sheaf barley—Oscar Polfuss, Lcnord 

Hunstcin.
2i|‘s barley—Oscar Polfuss, Leonard 

Hunstcin.
Sheaf wheat—Willie Schaus.
G M Potatoes—Lorena Voigt, Joseph 

Ivracmer, Eugene Schnurr, Eldon Koe
nig, Irene Kcstncr, Violet Klein, Lulu 
Lantz, Raymond Wcishar.

I. C. Potatoes—Eleanor Schwchr,
Hilda Lark, Hilda Scliiïï, Otto XVctt- 
hufer, Emclia Beningcr, Rose VVulcr,
Nelson Wagnbr, Rudolph Kutt.

Mangels— Martin Polfuss, Norman 
D.thins.

Red .Mangels—Melvin Haines, Alfred 
Bicm .n, Eugene Sch .u;-.

Tu: nips—Otto D.ilims, L Schwartz.
Ensilage corn--Edgar Dahms.
Sweet earn—Cl;v ui.ee Svl.ill, Grace 

Grace Scott, Edith Polfuss, Alphonse 
Schmid*, Alvin B.ning.-r, Kathleen 
Keslncr.

Beets — Loretta Kramer, Marie Hun- 
at in, Hilda Scott, Georgina Schmidt,
Sup huh Hicl-.znj;, Agnes Schnurr.

Co-rots—.Wilton Koenig. An lunette 
K.i da !, Ad. h .Y.Ac-l E itk,
He b;rl Ho.-.Gl Id, Christine K t lui.

O .i ins — (Jeriic Schmidt, Altitude 
P.dfu- , Jusciihine Schmidt, Alvin Hof- 
f. h-, Civherim; Sellr.viucr.

M -,1 :>::i K.chil.l, Norman Dahms,
HU- ;. Koenig, No Name?

Spouti — 1 ? - id. > ' p. i Siigncr, Eldcn 
Koenig

l-'otxst Timbers — Clarence Schill,
W. ll.icc Wi!t(-n, Edwaid Schwartz 

No:, vus Weed»— Fiic.mor Scauu:, Al- 
pliunae Sehm'idt*, Durotliy Scigricr, Wal
lace XV '.Ron
Weed Seeds —Alphonse Schmidt, Lo- 

\ri Ihuar.or Schnurr, Katie- 
MossIV141, AL.rtjii Pulfoi-s 

Iiiîue s -I-ilv;iiior Schiïti;r 
I'ui.gus D.seascs -Mai tin PoifAss 
Pmdtry— Barred Rod,'7, Pen Willii 

Di.lo.-on, Er-.e.-t Eiclil.o'z, Arnold 
Hi kling, J Hi*i Selii!', Matilda Voigt 

Pair -v— Wiilic I)iJx'.-« n, Eugene 
Schnurr, Arnold Hickling, Edward 
ScVw iilz, Cvi.i-v Sul : uss 

Caikv.cl—-Hdvvaid Schwaitz, Willie 
D.diisrn, Della Ixutz, Arnold Hiçkling,
Syivcster Grub

Pul'.vt—Conny Sclmuss, Wiilic Dicki- 
son, Arnold Hickling, Luona Hpssfcld 

B. R. Home Flock—Willie Dickisvn,
Ariutl'i Hickhlig, M- Ivin Haines 

XX hi.c Bie. d—E la Lantz, Lorcr.a 
V'oigt, Violet Klein, Elcanore Schnurr,
Vuvna Sccgmiilcr, Adeline Koenig 

B -own Bread— Verna Sccgmiilcr 
Biscuits—Grace Scott, Irene Kcstncr 

Beatrice Grub, Lula Lantz 
Apple Pie—Matilda Voigt, Eleanor 

Schnurr, Hilda Schell, Grace Scoit,
Beatrice Grub, Josephine Schmidt 

L;ght Cuk-.—Eleanor Schnurr, Grace 
SÜotî, Anna Schnurr, Emclia Beningcr,
Eleanor Schwchr, Mary Schneider 

Apron—Lorcna Voigt, Grace Scott,
I’cnu XVetUaufcr, Eleanora Hunstcin,
Josephine Schmidt.

i 1.mdkcrchit f—Gertrude Grub, I.eona 
Hust.fcld, Emma Dalimr-, Amelia Hun- 
stcin, Adeline Koenig, Lavina Fischer.

Asters—Hilda Scott, Eleanor Schnurr 
Emma Hossfuld, Hilda Lark, Christine a 

’ Kunkel, Hilda Schill.

Phlox—Melinda Polfuss, Josephine 
Schmidt, Eleanor Hunstcin, Grace 
Scott, Hate Ko'ssfcld, Matilda V'oigt.

Table baquet—Hilda Scott, Georgina and harmless, but why hot get after the 
Schmidt, Hilda Schill, Melinda Polfuss, speeders who arc the real menace to the 

Grace Scott, Edythe Polfuss.

Your Choice
You can have your Suit or Overcoat made up in any style you 

wish, either with us or with the Dress Swell Tailors. This is left en
tirely to yourself.

A perfect fit guaranteed or your money refunded.

MILD MAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER.

r"

FARMERS’ BUSINESSmeeting the ends of justice.—Times.

For the past 64 years," this Bank haa 
given particular attention to the busineaa 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to tne 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always weleome.

<He Came. mm*
ieIT ne scene was a New York theatre, 

the characters in the play that did not 
ligure in the program were a susccpt- 
ib!t man in the front row, and on the 
olher'sidc of the footlights a painted 
and bedizened actress who lured the 
other to his doom. Coming to the very 
exige of the platform and gazing down at 
ou. hero, the bister sang “Gome to My 
Arms and Kiss Me.” The invitation 
proved too much for the young man, 
F i a :"owing discretion to the wind he was 
V.vcr the top” like a flash. He clasped 
he linger in a half Nelson, changing 
ilm.,. t at once to a strangle lio’d. Of 

vise this was a rare divurson for the 
iu.!i< rev and almost broke up the show. 
But ktage hards arc ns a rule unroman 
tic. -Their intimacy with what goes on 
be hir'd the t.crnrs robs them of any
thing like sentiment. As soon as they 
rcciA i rtd frctr. their surprise they form
ed a fixing wedge and attempted to 
ek-ve the twain apart, but the hypno- 
i-xu young mail clung to the singer 

all his might, and it required the 
: i:chouse staff to gut him away. Of 

v v lie Limit d in the police court and 
o :t fine. But didn't the singer get 
ju v. rout what was coming to her? 
N i woman orfor off the stage can make 
i L relie of herself without attracting 
i i «•:vv.i3;0'i..i mariner on life’s troubled 

ft actresses insist in singling out 
you g men in the audience and carrying 
oiLopen flirtation with them, let theirs 
be thu consequences. Still the suscept
ible <«young man is not likely to receive 
much sympathy.. Any swain who falls 
so easily for a complexion purchased in 
in the drug store at so much an ounce, 
md the top dressing of hair put on and 
off with the scant stage attire, is, not to 
put too fine a point on it, teo easy.— 
Renfrew Mercury.
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Sad Death by Taking Poison What Prominent 
Ontario Women Say,The very sad death of Mrs. George 

Hewitt of Keppcl, occurred on Wednes
day morning in the hospital here, says 
the Owen Sound Times, after having 
suffered for two weeks from the cffectl 

of a bichloride of mercury tablet taken 
in mistake for aspirin. Mrs. Hewitt 
had gone to the cupboard, picked up a 
box which contained aspirin tablets at 
one time, and before she realized her 
mistake she had taken one. She imme
diately sent her son to the barn where 
her husband was and called Dr. Frizzell 
Although she was taken immediately to 
the hospital ana fought bravely for her 
life, she was unable to throw off the 
poison from her system. She was 34 
years of age and leaves two sons, aged 
8 and 11 years, besides her husband.

Tilisonburg, Ont.:—“I'found Dr. Pieree’s 
Favorite Prescription very beneficial during 

expectancy. I fait 
quite poorly, waa 
nauseated and rick, 
could not eat any
thing and I waa

I took 
‘Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and it soon 
stopped the nausea, 
my appetite return-

strength and I 
soon feeling

vs-
m y

and strong. My 
baby waa strong 
and healthy ana

has always boon so. I consider 'Favorite 
Prescription' a great help to the expectant 
mother and am glad to recommend it.”—- 
MÈS. AM08 MILLS, Box 238.

A HAMILTON WITNESS
Hamilton, Ont.:—“A few months ago 

I was stricken down and was confined to-bed 
about ten days. My strength all left me. It 

my first illness since a child. I lost fiveA Sweet Mystery
pounds and felt awfully weak afterward. I 
couldjiardly do my work. I was advised"to 
try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription in 
tablet form. I tried a couple of bottlee and 
before I knew it, I was well and strong and 
had gained 9k6 pounds. I can recommend 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to build 

up.”—MRS. E. MARTIN; 097 
Dundum St.

After suffering pain,’ feeling nervous, 
dizzy, weak and dragged down by weak
nesses of her sex—with eyes sunken, black 
circles and pale cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by the Favorite 
Prescription of Dr. Pierce. Changed, too, 
in looks, for after taking Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Proscription tho skin becomes dear, the 

brighter, the cheeks plump. It ii 
purely vegetable, contains no alcohol.

Sugar is not the only sweet stuff that 
Canadians have to pay much mo e for 
than do people in othcrcountrics. Hon
ey takes its place on the list of products 
which seem to have reached the top 
notch in this country. While its use is 
not general, yet the figures arc so strik
ing as to attract attention. Tho Ontario 
Beekeeper’s' Association has recom
mended a price for Ontario honey whole
sale of from 27 to 32c. And yet honey 
is being brought thousands of milcsovcr 

and land from New Zealand, and

Jack Kichl, a Kent county farmer in 
the township of Raleigh, states that he 
threshed 300 bushels of wheat from four 
actes of land, an average of 75 bushels 
to the acre. The yield has been sub
stantiated by the man who did the 
threshing.

Nearly twenty-live informations were 
laid last week against auto owners in 
Durham for standing their cars on the 
streets of that town without the neces
sary lights required by the Act, and a 
fine and costs has been gimposed on all. 
The Chronicle says: There was no doubt 

violation of the law, but the public 
should have Ucen cautioned and warned 
by newspaper or.other publicity before 
taking action. Anybody can take car 
numbers when they arc standing still

delivered in Toronto at 23Jc a pound. 
In the United States too, the honey 
prices are much lower, extracted clover 
honey being quoted at 17c per pound, 
with buckwheat honey at 12c and light 
amber alfalfa honey at 18c. Why the 
difference in prices here and in New 
York Slate? Frankly, the Examiner 
dues not know'. Tho Board of Com-

It is announced that another raise in 
newsprint will take place in October. 
Roll news will cost 8140 per ton and 
sheet news, the class used by weekly 
papers will cost 8160. Three or four 
years ago this paper could be bought 
for 838 and 810 per ton,

menu, which Ottawa advices report as 
coming to life agair; may be able to sup
ply the information. Let us hope so.— 
Peterborough Examiner.community?
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| by the building of a temple which was' 
to be a common place of worship for 
all Israel. But his heavy exactions, 
the partiality which he showed his 
own tribe of Judah, and the favor and 
indulgence with which he. treated his 
foreign wives and concubines, estran- ’ 
ged and divided the people whom he1 
would have unified. I

David honored the prophets, and! 
when rebuked by them for a sin, or 
invasion of the people’s rights, sub
mitted himself to the rebuke. But 
Solomon had little regard for the an
cient rights of the people, and offend
ed the prophets of Jehovah by build
ing altars for Che.nosh and Moloch, 
and offering worship to the goddess 
Ashtoreh.

It is in the earlier part of his reign

AUTO SPAlffe PARTS

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL for rooet makes and models of oars.
7.M- ^no?rw!Sru.°',dt^5K
in* what you want. We carry the 
1 arrest ma most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new pert* 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D, anywhere in Canada. Satis
factory or refund In full our motto. 
BhaWs Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
923-831 Dufferla •*. Toronto, Oak

household. He knew much from ob
servation, and had a shrewd practical 
outlook upon life which finds expres
sion in his proverbs, but he never had 
the close contact and warm sympathy 
with the common people which David 
had, and as time passed he grew more 
and more a stranger to them. They 

The characters of David and So,- - and 
mon, father and son, are° discontented under the burdens which 
us m the Biblical nfra‘lvte, 8t"e iS his rule imposed upon them. It was 
contrast. Different as they are in ^ fine thing indeed to have a splcndnd 
character, so also are they in their ]e and palaces in Jerusalem, but
respective carpers, in education, early the ord|inary Israelite thought more 
life, companionship, and exercise of of big local sanctuary, the high place 
kingly authority. They are alike only where hig fathers had worshipped, and 
in their piety and in their loyal de- wag not wi„ing to give up one-third 
votion to the worship of Jehovah, a | of h;g time to these remote and costly 
loyalty which, however, in the case, undcrtakings. David understood and 
of Solomon, was weakened toward the j ^ the people. Solomon may have 
end of his life. There is a likeness, had an aca<lemic knowledge of them,
too, in their love of justice, but Solo- but he ca„ hardly be said to have
men’s extravagances and great enter- rea]] understood or loved them, 
prisescost “ ,5“* ke David was a soldier with the readi-
ohliged^lyinhmreig^tOyresortte tact and resourceful

measures both to get money and sup- c“rational unity and
phes for his court and army, and to la£red strenuously to seCure and
gea &8J? h lewing, quarryi g, egtabligh it Following up the work 
anL,“d was'a man of the people. He of Samuel ‘J^***^
knew the people with ^vhom he had a™P> - JaUon* out of the divided and
toiled as a shepherd, with whoin ne * tribes and succeeded or would
had fought in the wars, some of whom succeeded if it had not been for
had been his companions in exile, w.ith j no unerateful and disloyal conduct
whom he tadl Shared in.many perdous ‘he^e civil war 
enterpnses^whose ^tomsandideas he brought about. Solomon did
hf ,untra ! ’̂t„a"eZ Solomon was I seek the same end by his bnilding of
£r^eùp1ntotheTouVt,S°n\raroTal|forta aa<l by his standing army, and
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The Macartney 
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Review: Saul, David and Solomon 
Compared—Psalm 72. Golden 

Text, 1 Sam. 16: 7. Poultry.
Plymouth Rock cr Rhode Island Red 

pullet does not complete her first year 
of egg productuoin until about twenty 
months old. A hen already a year old 
can complete another year of egg pro- 

that the character of Solomon shines duction in one year. The first eight 
most brightly. It is to that part of months are approximately the period 
his reign that the words of Psalm 72 0f development and represent only 

y refer, if indeed they are intended | expense- While the pullet may lay more 
to refer to Solomon, and not rather to her first laying year tb
the-idrihekln?onlte forëteld ’ defs not have to be hatched and
“it "if dcarP that Solomon earnestly grown on expensive feed before she is 
desired to be such a ruler, and the ready to lay. Farm poultry keepers 
•ideals of justice to the poor, combined need more hens that arc good for two 
with those of wide sovereignty and and three years of profitable laying, 
national stability and permanence This does not mean the kind of hens 
which find expression in this psalm ^a^ linger around for three or four 

well be those which he had in- y€ars without paying their board.
Concrete floors will be more warm 

and dry if a couple of inches of clean 
sand are placed between the floor and 
the stray litter. Garden loam is not 
a substitute for sand. The loam is 
soon changed to dry dust and the 
scratching of the hens will keep the 
air in the house full of dust. This is 
unhealthful for the birds and the 
poultryman who must care for them.

13 Reasons for Selecting the 
Macartney Machine Milker 

Read About Ite Many Exclusive Feature*
It has the best type of teat cup (double 
acting) and the best milking action of 
any double acti ng teat cup ever invented.
The rubber Inflations In Macartney teat cups 
will last .longer than the teat cup Inflations of any

Macartney milker has only one else of teat cup, which fit» any and all sizes of
Th?ends of the teat cups are cushioned with rubber.
The Macartney pulsator has the most positive action of anypuh 
It is as steady and unvarying In Its action as a 21-jewel watch 
It is the one absolutely simple and fool-proof pulsator— only

aj^he1 pulsator 1. instantly detachable from the lid so that the lid may be placed 

wTea^Cupfreleasea?r8is not drawn through pulsator—no milk, dirt or sterilizing

S5fSar.-=.-:a«
SHE-Tifc-BSTJir “«rasstiSiMK
TheMacwtiwyMlîltér i« the easiest to keen clean.
It Is the most sanitary. It requires the smallest 

eep expense. Any boy or girl can operate the 
cartnev. You get life-long, dependable service 

and freedom from annoyance and expense of fre
quent replacement of parts.

—Particulars Free—Mail Coupon

\w The

Adopted
Child

ver made, 
movement, 

three working
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>

may
hérited from his father.

Burlap sacks represent real money 
these days. Those with small holes or 
rips are well worth mending.

An emergency might arise when 
even the man-guest would appreciate 
the mending basket placed in the 
guest room.'

It-iai The Macartney 
Milking Machine 

Co. Limited 
Ottawa

Gentlemen—
Whether youfaure on buying a macMnemilker
wilftell^you^haTAgricultural Colleges and 
successful dairy men everywhere think of the 
Macartney Milker. Just fill In name and 

her of cows on lines Indicated, 
i to us. You’ll get all partl-

Pleost send mt without 
obligation on my 
full information rs 
Macartney Milker.

i Part 
re the

address with 
Then mail coupon 
culars by return.

The Macartney Milking Machine 
Co. Limited / hast___ Cows. B 2

316 CATHERINE ST. • OTTAWA
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FJAgronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto 1Address communications to .
t|pa labor-saver and they never get over- 

! hungry if the self-feeders are kept sup
plied. Don’t neglect the water. See] 
that they have access at all times to 
good fresh water. Likewise salt. And 
have a rack of good hay for there to 
run to. They will eat more hay than 
one might think while on grass, and 
where they have access to good hay 
they are not as apt to scour or bloat.

As winter or dry-lot feeding is 
somewhat different from summer feed- 

cattle as

ïï

• Fallacies in Feeding Beef Cattle.
Cattle feeding is a business that. 

must be viewed from many different 
angles if one makes a success of it.
What is termed success in cattle feed
ing is the same as in any other busi
ness pursuit, viz., a financial gain or 
making money out of the business.
Different types of feeders must of nec
essity be handled differently to get the 
best results. There are mature feed- 

of the best beef type. The calf 
or baby beef of the same type. The ing I would say, sor y°u 
low grade or scrub adult or baby beef I have described before, if need be. 
type Each of these different types And if horned cattle have them de 
and grades must be handled differ- horned. They feed 1better a:requ 
ent]T only about half the shed room and

Most people ignore the scrub in the they usually sell better. Don t ’ave 
feed lot. But as long as they are your yards too large. Warm the dnnk- 
ralseri they must be fed out or go to ing water in cold wea‘her 
the shambles unfitted. Nearly all heater. It is cheaper than to warm 
dairy bred catue are scrubs ill the j with feed. Give them a goo J 
feed lot no matter how well bred theyj and a good open shed free from dratt. 
are in the dairy line. They are poori What I mean by an open shed is one 
feeders and never make fancy beeves.i side open, preferably e, S0UA’. f 

speak of the I all other sides closed tight. And of 
sufficient size so all can get in and 
not be too crowded. It should be kept 
well bedded and dry.

Remember, in your cattle you havcf 
a money-makiing, or a money-losing 
machine, and their ability to make 
money depends
you give them. If they have a good 
dry bed where they can lay down in 
comfort they will put on flesh much 
faster and with less feed. And then 
another essential thing is kindness. 
Pet your cattle and handle them much, 
always being kind to them. They ap
preciate it and will reward you by put
ting on a few more pounds of flesh.

In regard to feed, I would say by 
all means feed a balanced ration. 
While corn is one of the most essen
tial feeds it is by no means the only 
feed, and should never be fed alone. 
There are several feeds that should be 
used in connection with com. And the 

variety of feeds used the better

m
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16)ii will Bice Lantic

fine!
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risJIn this ai tide I wish to 
best grade of feeders of the more 
mature kind. Say, two-year-olds or 
better, and with these as with all 
other sizes or grades, have them of 
as uniform size, shape and color as 
possible, for several reasons. First, 
they will feed better because there are 
no small ones or underlings for the 
large ones to fight and abuse, each one 
being better able to take their own 
part. Then, if of the same size and 
color, they look better to everyone, 
including the commission man and 
the buyer, and everyone interested 
Willi work harder to get the best price, 
and if the cattle are worthy, to make 
them top the market. He knows' it 
Is to their interest to do so. And a 
buyer will pay a little more for a nice 
even bunch.

Now, after you have your feeders, 
and if not of a uniform size I would 
advise dividing the feed lot and sort
ing them up as best you can as to size, 
If they are to be dry-lot fed. But if 
they are to be summer-fed in pasture 
then let them all run together. I like 
summer feeding on pasture best, as it 

lot of work. There is no ma- 
to haul out and it is distributed

. For PRESERVING. FeJ

r-MNE in granulation-finer than Eai^other^sv^^
ti„y£snmanTmSSng"t ih= Lantic used In 

Fine nas many .rA Cane sugar—all auMived.” wmio yet the t™*
Snïï7aSnSg’d'st-Lan.i? brings you concen-

sugar fonincr And because each crystal is fine beam*if,roue.

*£■£ k COS* .ess. Of

course you will like it fine.

jj|

shape, and some of its flavor. buttcr-which makes the /
In BAKING, Lantic creams <lulckly^n, be tedious.
cake light and dainty. Creaming ««d tiot te velvety quality.
In CANDY-MAKING fine granula^tpves^dy^ ^ ^
L^tic?f The ^'«5 of the best chocolate creams comes from 

Lantic fineness.

>
For BAKING. For pound, tea 
and sponge cakes, coffee cakes; 
angel cake, layer cakes, fruit 
cakes, cocoanut cakes, pork 

nut cakes, short cakes,
the care and feedon

cakes,
macaroons and biscuits, crullers, 
rolls, buns-ALL cakes-Lantic 

icker with the butter—
i

creams gti 
because it’s FINE.

S

k<ÿ

q
more 
results as a rule.

Cottonseed meal should be used and 
especially if cattle

it is somewhat binding and cattle 
are not as apt to scour. Oil meal is 
good, but it is somewhat of a laxative. 
Both are good. Bran and oats are also 
good and should be used in connection 
with corn. And if roots are available 
they, too, can be used to good advan
tage. As for roughage, good alfalfa 
hay and com silage leads them all. 
Clover hay or soybean hay make good 
second choice. Corn has a tendency 
to harden the flesh and no animal will 
put on flesh a* rapidly with com alone 
as their flesh becomes too hard. Their 
flesh and hide should be mellow and 
loose, what the breeder calls a good 
handler. And they are easily kept in 
this condition if properly fed and 
ed for.

Cattle of different size and ag 
quire different amounts. Don’t over
feed until they are on full feed, and 
then if the different feeds or con
stantly before them, they will balance 
their own ration and will not eat too 
much. Before they are on full feed be 
very particular to feed regular, 
a few hogs to run with the cattle. 
Enough to clean up the waste.

are fed on pasture.,

For CANDY- MAKING. FûJ 

fudge, taffÿ, butterecotchj €•«► 
rods and fondants, walnut and 
maple creams, marshmalkywl| 
peppermints, peanut brlttMl 
candied fruits, and of courte W 
icings, Lantic has the caUwlm 
the best candy makers lliiuMI 
it’s FINE.

saves a 
nure
over the pasture better than it can be 
done by hand or a spreader, and much 
easier and cheaper. The most essential 
things about summer feeding are 
plenty of good leguminous pasture, 
water, grain, salt, shade and a rack 
full of good hay.

Now, in starting to feed one should 
be very careful. Don’t try to get them 
on full feed too quickly. Better be a 
full month or longer than to get some 
of them off feed and perhaps scouring. 
For if so, they will lose more in one 
day than can be put on in the next 
week. Cattle rightly started while on 
good pasture, will gain faster on the 

amount of feed than dry-lot-fed 
cattle. And here again you save the 
labor and expense of putting up the 
hay they eat. I like the self-feeders 
after the cattle are on full feed. It is

lemonade, root
For BEVERAGES. SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED

MONTREAL
coffee, cocoa, 
beer, orangeade, lemon pop and 
fruit punch-in ,actforL^°™"

ATLANTIC
made beveragea-use

will then be no wasted 
left at the bottom of 

gUaa—because it’*

| Pur* C»n> ?[*There 
spoonful 
the cup or
fine.
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Have
1

■Pill
§$ü iThe Dover Oil Company own oil 

leases on 1,000 acres of land In Dover 
and Tilbury Townships and In the 
Comber and Belle River districts. In 
the latter district they already have 
22 wells producing oil In encouraging 
quantities. In order to finance and 
develop this enterprise, we offer 
100,000 shares of stock at par value of 
21.00 each.

Write Now for Full Particulars to

John Pratt & Co.
2» Adelaide St E.

; iiisi*

The greater number of four-horse 
teams and even some five-horse teams 
on fourteen-inch sulky plows for fall 
plowing is accounted for by the fact 
that plowing in the fall is usually 
about one inch deeper than in the 
spring, and also by the fact that the 
ground is generally dry and hard to 
turn. On an average, outfits of the 
same size cover about a half acre less 
per day in the fall than in the spring.
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A Letter From LondonI iBOMB raJj^3f™WRECKS BUILDINGS m
\

Hi first time King George ever met a 
Premier. It was in his nursery days—• 
it is just as well to begin young—and 
Queen Victoria, Mr. Gladstone, and a 
party of distinguished guests were sit
ting round a table in the drawing
room, discussing weighty matters. All 
went smoothly till Mr. Gladstone sud
denly felt something brush against his 
foot.

The King and Queen had 
joy able trip to Scotland and Wales and 

received with immense enthusi- 
in both places, an enthusiasm

a most en-

were 
asm
which extended to the Princess Mary, 
who is becoming more and more popu
lar every day. All the royal ch.ldren 

the admiration of the public, and 
their popularity has considerably add
ed to that of the queen, who has 
brought them up with such care and 
superintended their education to the 
smallest detail with zeal and attention.

Explosive Placed in Street Opposite Offices of J P. Morgan

& ^KWsL’a Srâbi
street from the J. P. Morgan build- 

nation—horror-
A despatch from New York says:

In broad daylight, and in the most ln*’hroughout the
prominent spot of America’s great fin- fitruck at tidings of the catastrophe— 
ancial centre, a red-handed blow was the same interpretation was placed
struck at noon last Thursday at the upon it, and public buildings and grea 
strucK at noon i»» / storehouses of wealth, as well <*s
heart of the country s banking inter- gpicuous men> were placed under vigi-

lant guard.
It missed its aim—the house of The explosion which turned^ Wail 

Morgan—in that no member of that street into a shambles at noon to-day 
great firm was seriously injured, but was the result of a deliberate and 
claimed as victims many hapless well-prepared plot, according to Fed- 
passers-by. oral and city officials, after an exten-

Thirty-one persons are known to be sjve investigation at the scene of the 
killed, and more than two hundred tragedy. They based their conclusions 
were injured.

The explosion of a time bomb two 
minutes after twelve o’clock on the 
Wall Street side of the J. P. Morgan
& Co. officc^t Wall and Broad streets, hattan on Thursday, 
killed betwen twenty and thirty per- Second: The effect of the explosion 
sons, and sent over two hundred men, vvas far greater than any that could 
women and boys and girls to hospi- t,e produced by an ordinary explosive- 
tals with injuries, some serious, but carrying waggon.
in the main superficial. Cuts from fly- Third: Iron missiles made from 
ing glass furnished the greater part broken-up window weights unlike any 
of the minor injuries. in the Wall street d.strict caused all

A couple of million dollars’ worth of the damages to the building and wer,e 
damage was done to the buildings in responsible for the loss of Me. new
the financial district. The Assay and Fourth: The coincidence of time a ^ ^ ^ fae .fi operation th!3 fan.
Treasury buildings, near the scene location of the explosion A four.year-old Ayrshire cow owned

wrecked and shot through with Fifth: The fact that-three ime the Univeraity 0f British Columbia
hurtling iron fragments from the observed running eut; on WalI s et X completed a year’s milk pro-
giant bomb. Showersof broken plate about two minutes before he explosion test Pand c3tablished a Can-
glass fell to the streets and to the These men are reported to have fl ad;an rccor(J ghe is the first of her 
floors in the interior of buildings, in a waiting automobile. , to produce in excess of 16,000Fortunately, the horror of a great fire Sixth: The of , ^culrnri, " Jk # ^ „„ production
was not. added to the other fearsome wired box^ contai e E being 16,208 lbs. A stable mate of

«es, tha wa P Henw Babb this cow has just established the Ayr-
On Thursday night, twelve hours sons in the automobile of Ihe y four„vear^id record for butter

later, investigating authorities were two blocks from the scene fat production. be good prospects of finding
almost certain the disaster was due to plosion. T Cowichan, B.C.—Development work1 cial deposits of very promising ore.
an infernal machine left on an un Sevenh: Only four sites in ^ | on the mangancse deposits at Hill 60 Montreal, P.Q.—At the opening of
covered one-horse truck in Wall street Manhattan are g P | indicate that a large tonnage is now the Empire Timber Exhibition at Lon-
directly in front of the new United construction work and not onesot | available. The aerial tramway, which don, England, promoted by the De-
States Assay Office, next door to the received or expected expios hag been under erection, is now ready partment of Overseas Trade with the
Sub-Treasury, and directly across the Thursday. _______for 8en,ice. object of bringing into more univer-

Lethbridge, Alta.—The annual con- sal use the timber grown in the Em- 
vention of the Western Canada Irriga- pire, the promoters gave a special 
tion Association had a large atten- word of praise to Canadian Forestry
dance, including the provincial Min- Laboratories at Montreal. Canada has
ister of Agriculture, professors from a fairly extensive and well staged ex- * * *
Western agricultural colleges, and di- hibit, some few Canadian firms being when you next read the headline, 
rectors of experimental farms. The individually represented. “Premier sees the King,” you might

madam,” ex
claimed Gladstone, “there is some
thing under the table overhearing oui 
conversation.”

He bent down and dragged out the 
miscreant, who proved to be a small 
boy, trying to hide his face in hifl

ful genealogical chart preserved at hands.
Hatfield House, wherein the ancestry The Queen burst out laughing and 
of Queen Elizabeth is traced back not i said, “It’s of no consequence Mr. Glad- 
merely to the Psalmist but to Adam. | stone—he is only my graceless grand

son, George!”
The future King had been up to 

mischief in the drawing-room

“Heavens above us,

$ The assertion that King George is 
a direct descendant of King David may 
find some confirmation in a wonder-FEATURE OF THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Detachment of Canada’s famed Mounted Police who entertained vast crowds 
at the Grand Stand performance by smart drill work and musical rides.

ests.

As far as the nobility of England 
have concern in the family tree the 
coat of arms in given in every case, 
but is necessarily abandoned long be
fore Methuselah is reached. The chart 
measures forty-five feet, and is be
lieved to be the largest genealogical 
tree in existence.

Canada From Coast to Coast
when he had heard the party ap
proach,ng, and in order to escape 
punishment had hidden under the 
table. He has listened to many Prime 
Ministers since, but never under sim
ilar conditions.

the following facts:
First: Investigation shows that no 

from
attitude of the average farmer to
wards irrigation was noticeable for its 
enthusiasm when compared with that 
of some years ago when the Associa
tion was first formed.

Regina, Sask.—Saskatchewan agri
cultural societies now have a member
ship of over 20,000. Half a million 
dollars is to be spent this year in 
raising the standard of production and 
promoting greater interest in pure 
bred stock. '

Timmins, Ont.—English interests 
financing diamond drilling on the 

sand planes on the township of Mount 
Joy. Work to date has brought forth 
portions of porphyr and sohist rock, 
and has given rise to the belief that
the Kirkland Lake gold area rock comfortab]e 0f an the royal residences, 
formations may be duplicated here. R .g that since the time of
The theory that gold bearing rock ex-j jameg j few 0f our monarchs have 
ists beneath the sand is now being 
much discussed here. Two diamond 
drill machines are being operated by 
the English interests. There seem to 

commcr-

B.C.—The American 
Nitrogen Products Company, a Seattle 
concern, who have a plant at La 
Grande, Wash., have been experiment
ing in the extraction of nitrogen from 
the air and have erected a plant at 
Lake Buntzen on the north arm of

Vancouver,
waggon carrying explosives 
authorized sources was in Lower Man-

The King made history by taking 
part in the regatta of the Royal 
Northern Yqcht Club. This was the 
first occasion on which 
monarch has raced his own yacht in 

regatta on the Clyde. His Majesty 
is an enthusiastic yachtsman, and as 
Prince of Wales was a much more fre
quent visitor to racing in different 
parts of the country than his heavier 
duties of State now permit.

*****

Somebody who has known Mr. Lloyd
George “intimately for over forts 
years” has been writing about hia 
meals. “His diet,” we are told, “is 
simplicity itself. He dislikes anything 
new-fangled in the way of food. H« 
just loves the plain dishes to which ht 
has always been accustomed. A boiled 
egg, a
ceptable. He has a moderate appe
tite, is always ready for his meals 
but refrains from dinner when he il 
going to make a speech.”

*****
L64, the Zeppelin which had a some

what stormy trip to Pulham recently, 
had a narrow escape during the war 
She was attacked after raiding thii 
country, by Captain Cadbury, D.F.C. 
and the rear car set on fire by incen- 
diary bullets. After a tough struggli 
the crew succeeded in extinguishing 
the flames before they spread to th< 
gas-bags, and she got home all right 

BIG BEN.

Burrard Inlet.
The Indian Government has ordered 

four million feet of creosoted British 
Columbia ties. The order will go for
ward on the first Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine ship on the 

British Columbia,India service,

reigning

are
milk-pudding, are always ac-

Holyrood is perhaps the most un

cared to live in it. Queen Victoria 
cordially disliked the place, and de
clared, after her first visit, that she 
would have preferred to have stayed 
at the Calton Jail, just opposite, which 
is a modern imitation of a mediaeval 
castle.

occurrences.

The Duke of York, I am told, is 
left-handed, but this does not in any 

interfere with efficiency. He canway
write equally well with either hand, 
and is an excellent shot. Ambidextrous 
rather than left-handed is the correct 

| description of our newest Duke.

❖
British Wool Stocks.

B -I*»rlHbt : ■
October 18 Will be

Thanksgiving DayA statement by the director of 
wool stocks of Great Britain shows a 
total of 2,905,554 bales of government- 
owned wool on hand. The quantity of 
combing merino wool which is still 
available for sale is 796,579 bales.
This stands out in strong contrast to
what has been generally supposed as ______
being the stock of combing wool, cloth- A despatch from New York says:— A despatch from Washington, D C.,
ing and carbonizing stocks being sen- ^ rcsult of the explosion in the says:—For the first time since Am- , „ . ,n , ,n cooked Cl tosibly less than half the <lu.a.nt,ty i financial district many thousands of1 erica entered the war, German in.nl- Wholesale Grain. 60c, heavy, 40 to 42c, ^n»,

combing wools stnl unsold. inej dol]ar3, worth 0f securities have been I grants are being allowed to enter the Toronto, Sept. 21.—Man. wheat - gg 41c. breakfast bacon, 50 to 62c;
statement shows some very significant. .United States, it was learned at the No j Northern, 2.82%; No. 2 North- backs ,^in 52 to 54c; boneless, 58
totals, and the merino combing wool Brokerage houses reported that Department of Labor. So far, how- crn> $2.79%; No. 3 Northern, to 64c.
available far,outweighs both the cloth- gome mesaengers sent out with se- ever, this immigration is restricted to No. 4 wheat, $2.59%, in store ron, Cured meats—Long
ing and carbonizing stocks. ! curities dropped them and ran as soon Germans who had applied for Amer.- William. „ o rW 80c- No 3 to 28c, clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Some very significant figures come . beard the explosion. it-an citizenship before the war and Man. oats No. 2 C , > No b Lard—Fare, tierces,
under New Zealand wool. The stocks othcr messengers disappeared in were detained in Germany at the out- J7c, n,,™ feed, 72c, in stoî-e Fort î^nts^to 28%c’ PCompound tierces, 
in the United Kingdom ports aie 217,- the confusion and have not been heard break of hostilities, and to those who wmiam to 22%c; tubs, 22 to 23c; pails,
688 and the stocks in New Zealand {rgm sipce can show “compelling necessity. Man. barley—No. 3 ÇW, $1.23; No. ^ tQ 24 p^intS| 26% to 27c.
amount to 341,937 bales, all these be- A messenger employed by Block, ----------- *-------- ------------- 4 CW, $1.16; rejected, ^4 001 fccd’ Montreal Markets.
ing New Zealand wools. These totals Maloney & Co. found near the scene SST^aBwâBBB $1.09, in store Fort William. „ , „i__Oats Can.
represent 669,625 bales, virtually a o{ the explosion $42,000 in negotiable ! American eora—No. 3 y0c“™’shV w”t" No.’ 2, $1.05 to $1.06;’ Can.
whole New Zealand year s clip. These b(mds and three one-dollar bills. The nom‘na1' track’ ’ P West. No. 3, $1.03% to $1.04%. Flour,
arc all crossbreds, there being no mer- latter wcre SCOrchcd. ["cintario oats—No. 3 white. 70 to 75c. new standard grade. $14.50. Rolled
ino New Zealand wool returned at all ----------- »----------- H « I ; Ontario wheat-No. 2 Winter, per oats, bag. 90 lbs., $1.75 to $4.90. Bran,
in the stocks held by the government. c.,;l,„ |I1F - - , , $2 30 to $2.40, shipping points, ' $54.75. Shorts. $59.75. Hay, No. 2,The stocks of unshipped Australian British Mine Strike HE according to freights. per ton, car lots, $30. Cheese, finest
crossbred wool are very considerable, Nearing Settlement IlilHE. CLOPkSl&> 11s! 1 Peas—No. 2, nominal. I Easterns, 26c. Butter, choicest cream-
amounting to 657,352 hales, and if the --------- ■ Barley-$1.30 to $1.35, according to ery, 60 to 61c. Eggs, ^h 64c, Po-
New Zealand unshipped stocks are al- A despatch from London says:— ■ i ■ freights outside. . . totaoes, per bag. c . •
so added, we have 999,289 bales of Tbe conference of the Coal Miners K d ,i ■ 1 Rye—No. 3, $1.75, nominal, accord- Live Stock Markets.
Colonial crossbred wool which re- Executive with Sir Robert Horne, ’ Jt IL 1 ing to freights outside. Toronto, s'Pt-.12Vn'^h““5 beavïmained unshipped in Australia and president of the Board of ad- 1 fl7ur-$«Tn^ crop. S’ $*13 J!5to $$1350°;’butcher
New Zealand last June 30. joumed late on Thursday afternoon MT ^ 'tf“ ■ Ontario flour—$10.40 to $10.60, bulk | choice, $!2.50 to $13; do. good,

without an agreement having been EhM l§* I sea-board. . $11.75 to $12; do, med., $10 to $10.50;
reached an settlement of the contre- m. Æ ■ ■ Millfeed—Carlots, delivered Mont- do com $7 to $8.50; bulls, cho.cc, $10

between the miners and the m real freights, bags included: Bran, per to’$10.75; do, good, $9 to $9.25; do,
Sir Robert Horne de- " T W ! ton. $52; shorts, per ton, $61; good rouph, $6 to $8; butchers’ cows, choice,

dared, however, that new proposals | J §8 feed flour, $3.75. ! $10.25 to $11; do. good, $9 to $9.75;
made by the miners constituted an ad- 1 country Produce—Wholesale. I do’ $sfn ifi‘tn^ll’-$ ' 'vance toward a peaceful solution of | Eggs, select, 65 to 67e; No. 1, 61 to ‘»rf^ l $5.Vo;’mUk-

the trouble. > ' . 63c. butter, creamery pr.nts, 60 to , t0 choice, $100 to $165; do,
Sir Robert Horne refused to re- 1 C2c: choice dairy prints, 49 to 51c; * ^_eand med„ $65 to $75; lambs,

commend that the miners should have , ^ I ordinary dairy prints, 45 to 47c; hak; ' yearlings, $8.75 to $10; do, spring,
two shillings advance under the pres- ' 1 I crs’, 35 to 40c; oleomargarine,.best. |13 25 caives, good to choice,
ent circumstances, but added that if «% I grade, 34 to 38c. Cheese, new, large. |17 t0 çig; sheep, $3 to $8; hogs, fed
an increased output were assured an ~ . . . .^j&Sbak. .......»- j 28% tS 29%c twins, 29% to 40 A , d watered, $20.60 to $20.76; do,
advance in wages could be given. I Stilton, old, 35% to 30%c; old twins . wei hed 0ff cars, $20.75 to $21; do, f.o.
advance in t, nBWIBlu^** 34c. Maple syrup, 1-gal, tin, $2-40.:b., $19.50 to $19.75; do, do, country

5-gal. tin. per gal., $3.2.,; maple sugar, ints 519.25 to $19.50. 
lb^ 27 to 30c. Honey, comb, new finest Montreal Sept. 21.—Butcher heif- 
quality, cases of 15 sections, 16 oz. to ns com $f) 50 to $8.50; butcher cow-s, 
section, per case, $8. Honey, extracted, med 55 59 t0 $8.50; canners. $3.00 to 
New Zealand, in 60 lb. tins, pel lb., $. cuttel.s> 54 to $6; butcher bulls, 
26 to 27c. Churning cream—Toronto d $$. com„ $5.75. Good veal $18
creameries are paying for churning *o $15 med510 to $13; grass, $6.60 
cream 59 to 01c per pound fat, f.o.b. tQ Ewcs. $6 to $8; lambs, good, 
shipping points, nominal. $12 to $12.50; com., $10 to $11.50,

Provisions—Wholesale. Hogs, off car weights, selects, $20,60
meats—Hams, med., 47 to to $20.75; sows, $lo.50 to $16.50.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Thanksgiving will this year be cele
brated on Monday, October 18th.like to recall this little story of theUnited States Receiving

German Immigrants
Securities Lost in

Weekly Market ReportNew York Disaster

clear bacon, 27mm

iU 1
Sem

wm mmmmif.45
Likely to Represent Canada at Geneva

Hon. Charles Murphy, Minister of 
Justice, who is almost certain to be 
one of the Dominion’s representatives 
to the Assembly of the League of Na
tions.

:

❖

Alberta Wheat Worth
Two Hundred Millions

■

A despatch from Calgary says 
The Calgary Herald says: “Alberta’s 
wheat crop in 1915 was sixty million 
bushels, valued at $50,000,000. In 1919 
the yield was valued at 863,319,000, 
being 34,575,000 bushels. The largest
Federal official estimate of this year’s A dc5patch from Vancouver rays
»o°cn '\82;9 “’°00,’, V\hl.’’ tahe,n,,rH An organization has been undertaken 
$-.60 a bushel, will bring Alberta ^ having .in view the erection of a 
farmers the huge sum of $21o 72, ,200., ^ ^ manufacture o{ artificial
This means, in other words, that thejP^ Thig ent ise has its basis in 
bumper yield of 1915 will this year be, fact that practically 75 per cent, 
increased over four-fold in monetary | material used in the manu,
value, assuming tkat approximately i ” of artificia, sUk by the Japan- 
the present price of wheat holds.

Artificial Silk to be versy 
Governmep. EMade in Vancouver

is a British Columbia product, viz.,
❖ sulphite pulp.

The organizers 
of shipping this pulp to Japan and 
having it returned as a costly material, 
they could manufacture the artificial 
silk here much cheaper. They recog
nize that the rhea and rahmi grasses 
of Uganda, Africa, make a better pro
duct, but the fibres of the B.C. forest

Quite Right.
Teacher—“What is it fine feathers 

make, Tommy?”
Tommy- -“I don’t know, ma’am.” 
“Oh, yes, you do know.

Fine feathers make fine-»-----”
“I really don’t know, ma’am.”
“Yes, you do, Tommy, 

with the letter ‘b.’ ”
“Oh, yes; beds, ma’am!”

claim that .insteadAustria Allowed Credit 
by Inter-Allied Commission

Vienna, Sept. 15.—Consent for Aus
tria to spend without restriction the 
present credit of 5,000,000 pesos given 
her by Argentina has been accorded 
by the Inter-Allied Reparations Com- ! timbers are already making a satis- 
mission. | fact”1* silk'

Now think.

It begins

Smoked

“REG’LAR FELLEK S”—By Gene Byrne»
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Honor Canadian Dead.
Cenotaph erected by the I.O.D.E. at 

the corner of Portage and Main 
Streets, Winnipeg, in memory of the 
men who fell In the Great War.
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Suit coats are no longer In accord with 
the prevailing idea as to smartness. 
The coat is the chief feature, skirts 
being fairly plain with novelty pockets 
and belts. Pin tucks and silk braid 
and buttons are principally used for 
trimming. The collars are mostly of 
the convertible type.

Coats may be worn belted or loose. 
One of the most prominent features 
will be an extremely large cape collar. 
Silk twist stitching, furs and fur fa
brics will be largely used for trimming 
Owing to the prohibitive price of furs, 
plush and other fur fabrics, made in 
three-quarter length coats alter lead
ing fur models, are likely to be much 
in demand. Very large collars will 
top these elegant appearing coats and 
when worn open cling close to the 
shoulders giving a slender drooping 
shoulder line.

Skirts are all made on slender grace 
ful lines with a ter dency to be fuller 
and relying somev-hat < n pleats to 
dispense of the width. Plaids promise 
to be much in vogue'. !

Dresses are given their style charac-j 
ter in many cases by the simple lines 
of a drop waist line known as the 
sweater effect. For tailored stylés 
full length sleeves will dominate The 
three quarter sleeve which usually 
flares at the elbow will be shown in 
dresses for afternoon wear. Sash 
effects and pleated skirts are likely to 
be popular. The materials mostly 
used are satin, taffeta, wool tricotire 
and serge, with lace collars, embroi
dery and braid for trimming.
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Bring us your Farm Produce

HELWIG BROSI
H GENERAL/ MERCHANTS,
I

m

SRehuigs 'WeeA/y Store

Northway Garments
Style Information

Fall 1920

eivs *

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^

Mary rickford Loves to do 
Great Things

The famous star of Sunnybrook Farm 
says; It is one of her best photo plays.
1 have enjoyed every minute of this pro
duction because 1 ran around in short 
dresses and act the little kid I always 
wanted to be. I have been on the stage 
and screen so long that I never had 
much time for playing, The days we 
gave the circus in the barn, the whole 
studio stopped work and came ever to 
play with us, It was all I could do to 
keep D. W. Griffith, tienry B. Walthall 
Lillian Uish, and some of the others 
from getting in and playing like the rest 
of the children.

This attraction along with Charlie 
Chaplin in “The Floor Walker" will be 
seen here on Friday, October 1. Over 
8,000 feet of film.

Will be shown here with special. 
Doors epen at 7.80, starting 8.15.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.

With 3500 cattle on sale yesterday, 
the general opinion at the opening a- 
mong salesmen was that cattle would 
run a little higher than last wick, but 
this opinion did net materialize. The 
market might be quoted just about 
steady, in keeping with the light supply.

The quality of the cattle was generally 
inferior. There was a fair demand for 
choice and good butchers, but for the 
other grades trade was slow.

With about 1000 sheep and lambs on 
the market there was a good, steady 
trade for choice lambs, best lambs sel
ling at from 14 to 14jc: choice yearlings 
at 9$ to 10Jc; light, handy sheep, 7jc to 
8£c; heavy sheep and bucks, 6c to 7c. 
The market was well cleaned up at these 
prices.

With a fair run of calves, the market 
was steady on the choice veal, and a 
little easier on the medium and heavy 
ones. Choice veal sold at from 18c to 
19c; medium, 16 to 174c; commnn calves 
12 to 16c; grassers 7 to 8.}c. The market 
was well cleaned up with a good demand 
fur the choice veal.

The hog market is again unsettled, 
yesterday's prices being on the basis tf 
20c fob, and 21c fed and watered, with 
the packer's taking 19|c fob, and 20}e 
fed, for the balance of the week. Whe
ther they will get them at that is an
other thing.

MOLTKE.

Messrs. Edwin and Adam Lantz left 
for Cadillac to spend a couple of months 
with their brother Eugene.

Miss Livingstone of Toronto is at 
present attending Mr. Con. Rahn, who 
is still on the sick list.

Wm. Baetz bought a Ford touring car 
from Winkler It Fleming of Hanover 
last week.

Otto Weigel is spending a few weeks 
with his uncle, Mr. A. Weigel.

Mr. John Weigel bought a oar of good 
feeding cattle at Toronto last week.

,>ltssre. Henry, Theodore and David 
Hill, Gottlieb Shcrrer and Ezra Weltz 
spent the week end at Kitchener.

Messrs. A. Weigel and Otto Baetz 
attended the London Fair last Thursday

Mr. Harry Baetz has gone to Water
loo to take a couise in the College.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon George of Han
over spent Sunday ‘with the Peter fam
ily.

Mrs. Adoiph Weigel held a small 
kitchen shower at her home in honor of 
Mrs. Edwin Holm.

We Specialize in the following Lines

Bologna 
Spiced Rolls

Too Much Fresh Air

Feebly his wavering feet bore Regi
nald home. There had been one or two 
geed fellows in the bunch. Isn't that 
enough to explain to our enlightened 
readers why Reginald’s feet were wav- 
ring? Into the front yard he staggered 
and sank to rest with his head in a bed 
of tulips and his feet on the walk. But 
his wife hud been awakened by the noise 
of his approach. Now she opened a 
window and shouted wildly, “Who's 
there?” “Shut the window!" yelled Re
ginald crossly, "I’m nearly frozen to 
death now."

Summer Sausage 
Breakfast BaconDumarts

Cargill’s Brand’s Daisy, White Rose 
and Peerless

Hunt Bros.’ Brand, Horton, Clinton 
Brand and Maple Leaf

Flour
Paris will name one of its streets or 

boulevards “November 11" in commem
oration of the date of the armistice 
which ended the World War.

A young woman who is homesteading 
a piece of land near Bend, Oregon, has 
been forbidden to enter the town while 
wearing riding trousers, the garments 
tvhich she habitually wears at home.

Rayner’s Orchestra will furnish tie 
music at a dance to be held in the town 
hall, Mildmay, on Wednesday evening 
next, Sept. 29th. This will be Rayner’s 
first appearance here since the fall 
season opened. This orchestra plays 
all the latest music.

Rabbit shooting opens up on October 
15th and it good for a month with an 
extra week at Christmas, but it is stated 
that new game laws may be issued which 
may lengthen the season:

Pork & Beans, Tomato Soup, 
Spaghetti, Sour and Sweet Mixed 
Mixed Pickles, Catsup, VinegarsHeinz s

Butter, Eggs, Cream, Etc.Bring us your

WEILER BROS.

«♦*<**********************

* iJ “ We Eat What We Can and * 
Can What We Can’t ”

¥
*¥ **
**

Jfr was the clever reply of an American girl to an * 
* Englishman's query as to what they did with the enor- ^ 

mous quantities of corn raised In the West.
\ j.

Eat what you can and can what you can’t Is good ¥ 
advice regarding the Peaches we are offering just ^ 

4- now.

*
**

■k

*★ *
*
*¥

* Big. Luscious, rich peaches—just the right kind *
* for canning, and we are selling them at jusi about the ^ 

right price. *
*

Cranfords and Elbertas as to quality at from 90c *¥
* to 51.35 per basket. **

¥* Other varieties at from 60c to $1 per basket. *¥
**
** ¥★

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

¥¥ ■

**
¥f*
*

J. N. SCHEFFER, Prop. ï•*
*
*

**

* ****¥*¥**¥******¥***★¥**
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Exhibition Week
Don’t fall to see our display of

Ranges and Heaters
Happy Thought,Pandora, Fire Co, Ban

quet and others.

Perfect in Oil
Heaters

The Ideal Heater for 
fall. They drive away 
the chill.

A Full Stock of

Cutlery
Lanterns
Pyrex W are
Aluminum Ware
Halcers
Cow Chains
G-loves
Ammunition

Portland Roofing 
Brantford Slate

Shingles 
Brantford Asphalt 

Felt
Lime, Building: 
Plaster, Cement

Liesemcr & Kalbfleisch
A Full Day's Work and a 

Full Day’s Pay
requires no shorter day for that day’s 
work than we have now,—Acton Free

It is being demonstrated in all parts 
of this continent that the work of the 
country cannot be done with less than 
a nine or ten hour day. To think other
wise ia to reverse the teaching of com- 

eenae and experience. Every man

School Fair Dates, 1920

24 Friday
25 Saturday
27 Monday
28 Tuesday 

Oct. 1 Friday
4 Monday 
6 Wednesday

Taramon
hae a right to belong to a union, or to 
remain out of it, or to leave one that he 
has joined. Every efficient worker has 
a right to demand a wage which entitles 
him and his family at least to the bles
sing of life, health and liberty. A fail- 

to accept these propositions ia the 
cause of most of the present ecoeomic 
unrest. It may be that the country will 
have to pass through trying esperienecs 
befere these propositions will be ac
cepted in theory and practice. But 
they must be accepted and they will be 
accepted. The individual or organiza
tion that combats ie doomed to defest. 
The eenee of fairness, the dicta of oom- 
moa sense, the principles of ordinary 
morality mult conquer in the end. On 
the other hand the worker must con
clude that adequate wages demand ade- 
quatc tervice, and the work of the world

Port Elgin 
Kincardine 
Tiverton 
Riversdale 
Gillies Hill

ure'I

s.
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides,If

the highest prices. Call up Bel 
Phone 38, and I will call on you

Satisfactory dealing guar 
antetd. '
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